
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The District posts all open positions on 
EDJOIN. Applications are accepted 
electronically at www.edjoin.org. 
Register to create your profile and 
submit your online application today!

2020-2021 SALARY RANGE 
The salary range for the 2020-2021
school year is $70,031 - $133,058
plus an additional $2,465 Master’s
degree and/or Ph.D. stipend.

FRINGE BENEFITS 
Our District offers excellent health 
benefits with District-paid premiums 
that includes medical, dental, and 
vision.  

We are dedicated to the wellness 
of not only our students, but also the 
entire staff. 

We offer fitness classes, fitness club 
discounts, Weight Watchers @ Work 
and free biometric screenings. 

The San Mateo Union High School District 
(SMUHSD) serves a diverse community of 
approximately 9,500 high school students.

We value:

• Professional Development: Our teachers 
benefit from numerous opportunities 
throughout the year.

•  Mentorships: New teachers have the support of 
an instructional coach for their first two years.

• Cutting-edge technology for our students and 
our education teams.

• The mental health and wellness of our students 
and employees.

• Accessibility and Equity: We are culturally 
responsive, striving to identify and eliminate 
barriers so that all students have access to a 
rigorous education. 

• Sustainability:  The District aims to be a 
responsible steward of resources.

www.smuhsd.org/careers



III *** IV V VI
STEP A.B. + 30 A.B. + 45 A.B. + 60 A.B. + 75 STEP

1 72,581                   73,075                     74,915         79,126               1
2 73,075                   74,915                     79,126         83,360               2
3 74,915                   79,126                     83,360         87,585               3
4 79,126                   83,360                     87,585         91,823               4
5 83,360                   87,585                     91,823         96,050               5
6 87,585                   91,823                     96,050         100,280             6
7 91,823                   96,050                     100,280       104,510             7
8 96,050                   100,280                   104,510       108,740             8
9 100,280                 104,510                   108,740       112,969             9
10 104,510                 108,740                   112,969       117,201             10
11 112,969                   117,201       121,430             11
12 117,201                   121,430       125,663             12

16 128,128             16
19 130,593             19
22 133,058             22

Master Stipend 2,465                       Ph.D. Stipend 2,465      

Sections Amount Release Days
$810 -

1 - 15 $3,098 10
16 - 29 $4,026 15

30 + $4,953 20
Variable Rate: $43.35

Prep Period Rate: $65.06
Professional Development Rate: $56.60

co-curricular activities for which compensation is provided.
Department Head Stipends

Mini @ PHS and Middle College

total compensation for all services rendered during the regular work year, other than stipulated 

[Step 19 add 2 Career Increments ($4,930) to Class VI Step 12]
[Step 22 add 3 Career Increments ($7,395) to Class VI Step 12]

***Column and Step Movement (I & II)
Any employee with less than a A.B. plus 30 shall receive the minimum salary of $70,031.  Step movements shall apply

annually up to Step 12; however, the salary shall not change unless the employee qualifies for Class III or higher.

An employee whose salary position falls within Class III on any step from I through 10 will not be permitted to advance
beyond Step 10. Employees new to the District will not be given credit for experience beyond Step 1 in Class I
and Step 5 in Class III, IV, V, and VI. An employee shall advance only one (1) step in any one (1) school year.

Total Compensation
Salaries for certificated employees as stipulated in the Salary Schedules shall be deemed 

[Step 16 add 1 Career Increment ($2,465) to Class VI Step 12]

APPENDIX A
SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

187 Days Certificated Employees Salary Schedule 2019-2020
(Schedule includes 4.44% Settlement for 2019-2020)

CAREER INCREMENT

Board Approval: September 12, 2019 Effective Date: July 01, 2019



San Mateo Union High School District 

New Teacher Program 2020-2021
A program for new and newly-hired certificated staff

What is the New Teacher Program?

All teachers newly hired with the San Mateo Union High School District (SMUHSD) will be enrolled in the New 
Teacher Program (NTP). NTP is a mandatory program that includes new teacher orientation before the school 
year starts. Throughout the year new teachers will engage in equity focused professional learning sessions 
that include culturally responsive teaching, academic literacy support, and educational technology tools.  
Newly hired teachers will also receive ongoing support from a site based or credentialed matched 
Instructional Coach. 

New Teacher Program with an Instructional Coach Mentor  
 
This program is designed for teachers new to the profession or participating in induction who are assigned 
a site or subject area -based Instructional Coach Mentor. Every first or second-year teacher new to the 
profession will be provided with a Mentor until they have cleared their preliminary teaching credential. The 
instructional coach mentor supports teachers in an Induction Program, where teachers clear their preliminary 
credential. New teachers will meet their mentor within the first two weeks of the school year. All newly hired 
teachers that have recently earned a preliminary credential are required to enroll in a Teacher Induction 
Program to earn a clear, professional credential. 

New Teacher Program with an Instructional Coach
This parallel program is designed for teachers with previous teaching experience. Their NTP program is 
managed by their school site principal and the District Professional Development Coordinator. They will be 
working with an Instructional Coach during their first two years in the district.

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) and Compensation
Teachers are eligible to receive CEUs for their participation in the New Teacher 
Program.

30 hours = 3 CEUs or 2 semester units on the SMUHSD salary schedule. 

CEUs are paid for and granted by a partner university. 



San Mateo Union High School District 

Workshops Offered Through the New Teacher Program

Culturally Responsive Teaching - An Introduction 
This workshop series is an introduction to the principles of culturally responsive teaching, a cornerstone in 
developing teaching practices that support equitable student learning experiences and outcomes.  

Learning Outcomes
•  Define culturally relevant teaching and incorporate effective practices in their own classrooms.
•  Understand the difference between equity and equality, and use district data identify key student groups 
•  Examine the impact of stereotypes on student learning, and explore ways to reduce stereotype threat.
•  Engage in discourse about the role of privilege in shaping our perceptions, expectations and judgements,
 and its impact on equity in the classroom.
•  Explore mindset theory and its implications for teaching and learning.

Academic Literacy Support in the Content Area- An Introduction
This workshop series focuses on the use of specific supports for incorporating reading, writing and structured 
student academic discourse strategies in differing content area classrooms. The strategies are designed to 
help meet the needs of English language learners, and all learners in need of additional support in acquiring 
academic language skills. 
 
Learning Outcomes
•  Explore and engage in the use of tools for explicitly teaching language functions and providing language 

supports while learning academically rigorous content. 
•  Investigate data with respect to English Language Learner and Long Term English Language Learner 

academic achievement, explore student rosters and classroom data, and reflect on meeting the 
academic language needs of students in their classrooms. . 

•  Design lessons that incorporate these strategies and tools, focusing on backwards design and gradual 
release of responsibility. 

Educational Technology
This workshop series begins with a focus on utilizing the SMUHSD learning management system (Canvas) and 
student information system (Aeries) to ensure teachers know how to set up courses and find essential student 
information. Follow up workshops focus on equity and anti-racist based practices that leverage educational 
technology to address diverse learning needs. 
 
Workshop Topics
•  Getting started with Canvas and Aries
•  Course Design Principles to Support Learner Variability
•  Leveraging Ed Tech Tools to Support Learner Variability 
•  Ed Tech Tools for Feedback and Formative Assessment 



SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: SCHOOL CONTACTS 

SAN MATEO HIGH SCHOOL | 506 North Delaware Street, San Mateo 
Principal Yvonne P. Shiu 
650-558-2300 | yshiu@smuhsd.org

PENINSULA HIGH SCHOOL | 860 Hinckley Road, Burlingame 
Principal Ron Campana 
650-558-2400 | rcampana@smuhsd.org

MILLS HIGH SCHOOL | 400 Murchison Drive, Millbrae 
Principal Pamela Duszynski 
650-558-2500 | pduszynski@smuhsd.org

HILLSDALE HIGH SCHOOL | 3115 Del Monte Street, San Mateo
Principal Jeff Gilbert 
650-558-2600 | jgilbert@smuhsd.org

CAPUCHINO HIGH SCHOOL | 1501 Magnolia Avenue, San Bruno
Principal Jesse Boise
650-558-2700 | jboise@smuhsd.org

BURLINGAME HIGH SCHOOL | 1 Mangini Way, Burlingame 
Principal Paul Belzer
650-558-2800 | pbelzer@smuhsd.org

ARAGON HIGH SCHOOL | 900 Alameda de las Pulgas, San Mateo  
Principal Valerie Arbizu
650-558-2900 | varbizu@smuhsd.org

The San Mateo Union High School District serves approximately 9,500 students in the  
communities of Burlingame, Foster City, Hillsborough, Millbrae, San Bruno and San Mateo. 



NEWS FROM SUPERINTENDENT KEVIN SKELLY 

HOUSING - MEETING THE NEEDS OF OUR STAFF
One of the greatest challenges faced by residents in our region is the high 
cost of housing. The District is committed to exploring the feasibility of 
building or providing below-market rate rental housing for staff. Through 
this initiative, we aim to continue to attract and retain the highest quality 
teachers and staff. Staff continuity is one piece to the bigger picture of a 
healthy school where all students can achieve to their full potential.  

We view affordable housing as being necessary for a high quality of life, 
and we are uniquely positioned to face this challenge head on. Please visit 
the housing section of our website at www.smuhsd.org/housing for updates 
on this project as we explore these options with the help of experts in the 
workforce housing field and get input from our staff and community members. 

Email housing@smuhsd.org to join our Housing Stakeholders List and receive periodic updates. 

DISTRICT PROVIDES GREATER ACCESS TO ALL STUDENTS 
Last year a group of dedicated parents, students and staff worked to identify 
ways the District could provide broader access to all students to a variety of 
events and services (like entrance to football and basketball games and 
free college transcripts). Based on their recommendations schools now 
provide:

• Free admission to all football and basketball games for SMUHSD 
students: All District students with a valid student ID may be admitted 
to any football or basketball game on our campuses provided they 
have no major disciplinary history.        

• Free admission to plays and musicals:  All SMUHSD students with a valid 
student ID may be admitted to plays and musicals on our campuses. See campus leadership for 
details on how to gain free admission.  

• Free academic transcripts for current SMUHSD students: Current SMUHSD students shall receive 
up to ten free academic transcripts from their schools. Schools may charge current students $5/
transcript after they have requested ten free transcripts. 

• Sports physicals for students without health insurance: Students who don’t have health insurance 
or who don’t have the ability to pay for these exams should see their school health clerk for 
assistance.       

•  GATE ACT/SAT test prep scholarships: The GATE parents group will offer scholarships to students 
with financial need for their test prep classes. 

We feel that broadening access to these opportunities helps to improve school climate and helps 
all students enjoy the full high school experience.  



SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: AT A GLANCE

93.6%
SMUHSD Graduation rate (vs. a state rate of 85.9%)

85%
Percentage of 2019 graduates who  
went to a two-or four-year college 
in the year following graduation.

99%
The percentage of SMUHSD teachers  

designated as fully credentialed in  
their subject area

100%
Percentage of schools ranked good or  

excellent on the facilities inspection tool.

64%
Percentage of students enrolled in  

AP/IB Coursework

1,071
Number of SMUHSD employees, includes  

586 certificated and 485 classified.
The District is actively working to hire staff who 

reflect the diversity of our students.



Standards met or exceeded in the following areas, according to the California School Dashboard:

For more information, visit www.caschooldashboard.org/

Parent engagement: This measure addresses receiving parent input in 
decision-making and promoting parental participation in education 
programs for students.

Access to a broad course of study: This measure explores whether students 
have access to, and are enrolled in, a broad course of study including the 
programs and services developed and provided to unduplicated students 
and individuals with exceptional needs.

Basics: teachers, instructional materials and facilities. This measure 
addresses the percentage of appropriately assigned teachers; students’ 
access to curriculum-aligned instructional materials; and safe, clean and 
functional school facilities.

Local climate survey: School safety and connectedness as reported in the 
California Healthy Kids Survey.

SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: AT A GLANCE



IRC SECTION 125 BENEFITS
SMUHSD gives employees the option of “pre-taxing” expenses such as healthcare, 
child care, and dependent care, through Section 125 of the IRC Code.  For 
2020, employees enrolling in the Health Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for 
unreimbursed medical, the District will match up to $400!

In lieu of the $400 IRC 125 (Health Flexible Spending Account) District match, the 
District will provide a $400 stipend to any employee who supplies proof that they 
have paid at least $400 during the 2019-2020 fiscal year toward their student loan 
debt.

SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
•  Here at the San Mateo Union High School District we believe that healthier employees make for 

better schools. 

•  As a District, one of the most important things we can do is build a culture that prioritizes health 
and well-being.  

•  We know that healthy employees are happier, more engaged in their work, and more attuned to 
students’ needs. 

The San Mateo Union High School District is pleased to be able to offer a competitive and comprehensive 
benefits package. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE
SMUHSD currently offers employees a choice of four health plans through Kaiser 
Permanente and Sutter Health Plus. For full-time employees, there is no out-of-
pocket cost for all plans at “Employee Only” coverage level, and there is no out-of-
pocket cost for three out of four plans at the “Employee + Family” coverage level.  

DENTAL INSURANCE
The District offers employees comprehensive dental coverage through Delta Dental; 
covering three cleanings per year, and most non-cosmetic dental services.  Delta 
Dental is America’s largest and most trusted dental benefits carrier, covering more 
Americans than any other dental benefits provider, and operating in all 50 states.  

VISION INSURANCE
The District offers employees vision coverage through Vision Service Plan (VSP), 
covering one exam per year, and providing an annual frame or contact lens 
allowance.  VSP is the national leader in vision and eye care benefits, covering 
approximately one in five Americans.  

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)
SMUHSD provides employees with access to the OPTUM Employee Assistance 
Program, offering employees a multitude of services, including: consultation and 
counseling, specialty help centers, liveandworkwell.com, work-life support, legal 
assistance and financial counseling, and more!



SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: WELLNESS PROGRAM

The San Mateo Union High School District encourages its staff to take advantage of the Wellness 
Program, which includes the following resources:

Massage May: The District, during a typical school year, schedules 
various Massage Therapist visits throughout May at each school site and 
the District Office. The chair massages are free to District employees. 

Weight Watchers @ Work: Sign up for this program and receive group 
support, learn about healthy eating patterns, behavior modification 
and physical activity. Employees who participate and attend all but 
two meetings will be 100% reimbursed for the program cost. 

Biometric Screenings: Annual screenings are offered to employees 
at no cost. The screenings include Lipid Profile, Total Cholesterol, 
High Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol (HDL), Low Density Lipoprotein 
Cholesterol (LDL), Triglycerides, Glucose (Sugar), Blood Pressure, Body 
Composition/BMI, and Nurse Consultation. 

Adult Sports Events/League Reimbursements: The District provides 
limited reimbursements for participation in running and cycling events, 
sports leagues and more. 

Employee Discounts: Fitness centers, community health clubs, yoga 
studios, fitness/outdoor apparel stores and more. 

Fitness Classes:  Yoga, Boot Camp, Meditation, and more are offered 
throughout the year. Classes vary by school site and are open to all 
employees of the District, regardless of where you work.

Each school site has their own designated Wellness Facilitator. Contact your school site facilitator for more information. 


